
ALL BROKEN DOWN.

Htoep AppMtJn a Continual
Bukuhi,

Joseph McCauloy, of 144 Sholto

street, Cblceo, Snchem of Tecumseh
Lodge. says: "Two yeara ago my

health waa complete- -

ly broken down. My
back ached and was

X1 - i 1 .. i. t
1 Will AllllUiJ UUIV IV

IX dress myself. I lout
m annrtlta and ml

rmi a nnnhlo tnalwn. Thfr'ft
, seemed to be do relief

until I took Doan'a
' Kidney M.Ik: but four

boxes of this remedy effected a com-

plete and permanent cure. If suffering
bnmanlty knew the value of Donn's
Kidney Pills tliey would use nothing
else, as it la the only positive cure I
know."

For sale by all dealers. Trice SO

cents. Foster-Mi- l burn Co., Buffalo, N. T.

HANKS USED SEA WATER.

Very Little Use to Deny the Milk Wae
Diluted.

Julius Kruttschmltt of San Francis-
co, the general manager of the South-
ern Pacific Railroad, recently gave out
the largest single order for steel rails
that the business world baa ever
known.

A reporter, in discussing this order
with Mr. Kruttschmltt, called It a
"daring one."

"No," said the railroad magnate,
smiling, "there was nothing daring
tbout It. Daring things ' are those
that have In them something risky,
lomething Insecure. For Instance, you
sight term 'daring" the well-know- n

iction of Hanks, the milkman, In the
millionaire's bouse."

"Hanks, the milkman?' 'said the re-
porter, puzzled.

"Yes, Hanks, the milkman. He, one
morning, forgot to water his milk. In
the ball of his best customer he re-
membered this omission. A huge tub
of fine, clear water stood on the floor
by his side. There was no one to spy
on him, and thrice, before the maid
brought up the Jugs, Hanks diluted his
milk with a large measure filled from
the tub. Then he served the young
woman calmly and went on.

"As he was bellowing down the next
area the first customer's footman beck-
oned to hlra. He returned, and was
ushered into the presence of the cus-
tomer himself, a millionaire.

" 'Hanks,' said the gentleman, 'I pre-
fer hereafter to water my own milk.

"Well, sir," said Hanks, "It's useless
to deny the thing, for I suppose you
were watching me while '

'' 'No,' said the millionaire. 'No one
was watching you. But the fact Is.
Hanks, the children are taking medi-
cinal baths, and the tub In the hall
was full of sea water.' "

Cricketer Lives 98 Year.
England's oldest cricketer, Mr. Her-

bert Jenner-Fust-, is dead at the age
of 98 years. He played for Eton
eighty-tw- o years ago, and for Cam-
bridge university from 1825 to 1827,
being captain In the last year. At
the of 93 he bowled for his village
eleven and batted for eleven runs.
He practiced in Doctors commons till
the court was abolished, and then
lived as a country 'squire.

Land at the North Pole.
From the known set of the currents

In the Arctic ocean and from observa-
tions of the tides, R. A. Harris con-
cludes that there may be a tract of
land near the North Pole, extending
from near the northwest corner of
Banks Land or from Prince Patrick
island to a point north of New Sibe-

ria.
Singer Goes Into Politics.

TaTmagno, the Italian operatic tenor,
whose imposing physique and tre-
mendous high C will be remembered
by many Americans, is a candidate
tor the Italian parliament. He knowi
nothing of politics, but will go on the
stump as a singer, and in this way
hopes to capture enough votes to In-

sure his return.
Scotch Wisdom,

The fountain of content must spring
up in the mind; and be who has so
little knowledge of human nature as
to seek happiness by changing any-
thing but bis own disposition, will
waste his life in fruitless efforts and
multiply the griefs which he purposes
to remove. Scottish Reformer.

100 Reward, S100.
The readers of this paper will be plxasedto

Iearn that there Is at least on dreaded dis-
ease that soience lias been able to cure In all
Itsstages, and tbnt is Catarrh.. Hall's Catarrb
Cur Is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional dlseasu. requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's CatarrbCura Is taken inter,
nally, anting dlreot ly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of thn system, thereby destroy-
ing the foundation of the disease, and giving;
the patient strength by building up the

aad assisting nature In doing Its
work. The proprietors have so rauob faith In
its curative powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any cose that It falls to our.
Bend for list of tex'lmonials. Address

F. J. CmjXEr Co., Toledo, O.
Fold by Druggists, 7Sc.
Take Hall's family PIUs for constipation.

Ordered a Cnh Far Out to Sea.
A Cbicsgo traveler, looking for pas-

time, utilized the wireless telegraphy
equipment of one of the ocean liners,
on his return trip to New York, to or-

der, while he was yet 200 miles at sea,
a coupe to meet him at thewharf at a
certain hour. f
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The number of Austrians in the United
States is 1,030,000.
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F.Boris, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 18, 1900.

The United Mates lighthouse service
costs M.500,000 a year.
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811k Twine Lara.
No handsomer novelty is seen tlinn

the splendid luce made of silk twine.

Kierclie For Children.
Walking, running, etc., are the best

zen-lse- for children, hihI they kIiouWI

be encouraged to take plenty of out-lo-

recreation.

Oddly Prflty Unlntt.
It's an idea to Hue a charming little

blouse cape of cloth with accordioncd
chitt'on to match. Moute Carta gloves
are faced In contrasting color.

Ropes of lllg RIhcIc Urartu.
Bis, black ebony beads are being

forced on the feminine world by
i'arislan milliners. Ropes of thorn are
used to encircle the d huts.

Hair Combs Marie to Order.
Made to order hair combs are In

tortoixe shell, mounted with plain gold
bands. The wearer's monogram Is
often engraved upon the gold. These
ornaments are expensive, but they
have their virtue of vxclulveuess.

Gift For Colleice Girl.
An appropriate gift for a college girl

returning to her studies i.s a small
suit case about a foot or u trifle more
In length. 'N'ben a girl does not live
in the college dormitory, she Amis thin
case useful In carrying her books und
notes to and from lectures.

A Chlflbn Voile.
A biscuit colored chiffon voile haa a

round yoke composed of many rows of
narrow Velenciennes iace slightly
fulled, below which was a short flehti
edged with lace. The flchu was caught
up in the back and on "ach shoulder
with little bows of the material. An- -

other bow caught it up in front, and
a jabot of lace fell nearly to the waist.
The high girdle was fastened jyllh
three bows.

- -
A Tactful Hostess.

A tactful hostess knows the perils of
visiting in a country house. As might
be expected, the Junk shop guest cham-
ber Is sure to prove a pitfall to the un-- I

wary. Having not long ago to put
the finishing touches to a portrait, I
went into the couutry to pass a couple
of dnys with my sitter, a mere ac-

quaintance. At dinner the first 'even-
ing, wishing to start the conversation
pleasantly, I asked:

"Whose portrait Is that in my room?
Such n charming face!"

After a chilly silence my hostess an-

swered:
"That Is my husband's first wife."
The conversation rather languished

during the rest of our meal, but I made
no efforts to revive it. Century.

Taffeta Still In Favor.
Black taffeta costumes, it was said

In the early spring, and it was thought
by the best authorities, would not be
fashionable during the summer, as
they were to be bought ready-mad- e at
so many of the large department shops.
Vet there has been it succession of the
most charming designs furnished for
black taffeta gowns, and these have
been made up in large numbers for
women who know how to dress well.

The skirts are trimmed with tucks or
folds of the taffeta, with bauds of em-

broidery or lace ruchings. The waists
are tucked or pleated, and have white
lace .yokes and bands overlaid with
embroidery or lace. Sliirrings and
rordings, such as were the delight of
olden times, are most fashionable.
Harper's Bazar.

Children's Wear.
Common scuso is visible In most of

the modern fashions for children's
wear. Small boys, in particular, profit
greatly by the present styles that arc
so practical and at the same time so
smart and attractive in appearance.
The one-piec- e suit worn over 'knicker-
bockers is made both in wash materials
and In serges, lu colors and in white.
The white blouse, when made with a
sailor collar open at the front, can be
worn with an Inside piece like a yoke,
and can be worn with open throat, if
desired. The leather belt, pulled well
down to give the fashionable long-walste-d

appearance, must never be
forgotten; no trimming is necessary,
although lace collars and cuffs or bands
of bright scarlet or blue linen on the
white linen or pique frocks are ocst
effective. Harper's Bazar.

Individ nalltjr In Dress.
It Is Just this, after serving as a cov-

ering, that clothes are supposed to do
enhance feminine charms, says the

New York Sun. There was a time
when fashion's decrees were more arbi-
trary than they are now.. Then one
CrttinraT fitv-t-a ftlntheri Ilia mllttl n,t A

.1 ll,,n .....t I...... .1mm ULiiCf iui auu icuu, luiiH mm buuu,
Since womankind tasted of a broad-
ened independence there has been a
marked growth in the individuality of
dress, and the end Is not yet. The day
has passed when a sensible woman will
make a guy of herself because, for-

sooth, she is expected to wear this or
that. Would that womankind had at-

tained a height where she separately
and severally dared to face the world
in toilets suited to her station and
pocketbook! Every temptation is of-

fered, in these days, for the expendi-
ture of money, and the sex that ' is
notably the lover of fino raiment Is an
eusy and a willing victim.

Aigrettes and Ornaments.
Aigrette Is also tn uiucu request not

only In white ' and black, but in all
colors and glace tones. It is used prin-
cipally comblnod ; with y other trim-
mings, such as ostrich tips, roses and
rosettes of rilibou. There are also
small birds to which artificial crests
are adapted, sometimes of loug curved
feathers only barbed at their extrem-
ities. '

For the mora simple order of bats
couteaux provide the trimming. Of
these there Is a very large provision.
Home stiff and wide, others narrow
and draping. Ragle plumes or quills
artificially tinted to resemble those of

the imperial bird are in much favor;
also bright colored cortcaus with fancy
spots and markings.

Buckles and similar ornaments are
to be given a rest for a while, but very
handsome pins will bp Used to fasten
the hat to the head. They, Indeed, fur-iiIh- Ii

the principal decoration of some
of the sill lor and tailor hats worn with
morning costumes. A good deal is
done with beads, particularly strings
of large cut Jet beads and gray pearls,
while black lints are sometimes em-

broidered with Jet or ornamented with
applirittcs. The Millinery Trade

Itrtnrn of 1H3I) Kuelilons.
The woman with a longing to be

thought picturesque and with an eye
for color lias a hard time in these days
steering her way through the many
pitfalls that surround her, and In truth
requires an immense amount of con-

centration of purpose not to be led
astray by the picturesque fashions that
in the illustrations look so much morn
attractive than thoy do ou the Indi-

vidual.
One rule should always be followed,

that no style should be chosen tliat Is
markedly unbecoming. It is far bet-
ter to dress according to the style of
last year, provided that style was be-

coming, tiinn to run the risk of being
made a perfect fright by following too
closely the exaggerated fashions of
this season.

Materials, however, furnish so much
that is attractive and desirable as to
he some compensation for the manner
In which they are made up. And it in
perfectly possible to modify the exag-
gerated effect of many of the more pro-

nounced designs. The quaint
silks, the sprlggled mus-

lins and batistes, are very charming
and quite possible provided they are
not made up too elaborately. White is
not so fashionable as last year, and
light colors relieved with white or
black are preferred, or white gowns
made up over color that are very ef-

fective and becoming. Harper's Bazar.

Boudoir Ctmt.
A man can always tiiul something

to be proud of in bis position, no mut-
ter how humble.

What Is woman? Only one of na-

ture's agreeable blunders' Uuhver.
If woman lost us Taradise, she alone

can restore it. J. O. Whittler.
Many women have the appearance

of angels and tho disposition of
demons.

Some men are mean enough to make
marriage and misery terms.

When a woman finds she is caught
In a lie she shows a desire to close tho
incident.

Many men are best satisfied when
they have something big of which they
can complain.

All women are good good for some-
thing or good for nothing. Cervantes.

Water silk is the proper material for
a flowing gown.

Our idea of a bread-wlnn- f r Is the girl
who takes the enke.

A woman likes to Jolly her husband
by telling him ho is working too hard.

Xo woman is ever satisfied with tho
way another woman arranges tho

Few bachelors are capable of holding
a girl baby until she gets beyond tho
age of sixteen.

When one, girl tells another that sho
Is practicing beauty culture the other
always asks if she has Just begun.

The smartest telts sliow tarrjony
of color effects--. '

shot silk is cow Laown
as chameleon taffeta.

Even walking skirts nre citrcraely
full and much trimming is used cn new
models.

It is said that mitts will be worn 1 1

the housei this winter wia elbtw
sleeves.

Invisible bootis and eyes do duty for
the conventional bucLIc oa uany wido
bolts of silk.

Tiij long coat or wrap is ouch noro
fashionable than a short cue, and in
some instances a necessity.

At least two types of leather hand-br.g- s

are considered necessary lu a
complete feminine wardrobe.

While perhaps llzarre. Lid and
leather with a glossy surface we an-
nounced as autumn trimmings.

Oriental belts aro cinong the tewest
addltious to tho fasblonablo gal's
varied supply of waist accessories.

Soft crush belts of Japar.eso silk are
so exquisitely embroidered that their
dainty color' suggest the brush and
palattc.

Japanese, C'jlnese or Bulgarian
belts are very effectively and consist
ently finished by buckles of Jade, am-
ber, crystal or chrysolite.

Feminine campaign belts, with can-
didates' names embroidered on the end
in combination with party or patriotic A

emblems, are new, but bizarre.
The newest girdles fashioned from

ribbons Lave long ends, and those of
Dresden or flowered ribbon are partic-
ularly effective as accessories for a
dressy gown.
' Embroidered white grass linen belts,
two inches wide, are adorned with a
charming blending of soft pink, green
and yellow, and finished with a gilt
or linen-covere- d buckle.

Belts to be la mode must be chosen
to match tBS .ulrt waist or, to be in
harmony with it. The correctly
gowned woman will even have her
handbag to match the belt

Very 'unusual, and, therefore, cor-
respondingly popular, it a crushed belt
of Turkish embroidery, bordefed with.
loatner, and completed with leiUic
straps and harness buckles. -

THE KEYSTONE STATE

Latest News of Pennsylvania Told in

Short Order.

T. C. Webster, a Pennsylvania Rail-
road detective, is believed to have
been murdered by a gang of robbers,
who supposedly placed the body of thcii
victim on the tracks to make believe
that he had been killed by a train,
and so hide tiie crime. The body of
Webster was found shortly after mid-
night. Wcb.-tc- r was an old railroad
detective and was in Irwin for the
purpose of breaking up a gang of
car thieves who were operating from
Irwin tn Pitcairn. For two months
he and another officer had been track-in- n

the thieves, lying in box cars by
night. Since this watch was started
the thefts ceased, the robbers evident-
ly being aware that officers were on
guard.

A fiendish attempt to destroy life
and property was brought to light at
the farm of Milton Poust, in Pcnn
Township. While Mr. Poust and sev-

eral assistants were hauling buckwheat
from the fields to the barn one of the
men noticed something drop from one
of the sheaves. On examination it
proved to be dynamite. Investigation
showed that the sheaf had been pulled
apart enough to permit the dynamite
to be placed inside. Had the explo-
sive remained in the sheaf until it
reached the threshing machine, a
frightful tragedy would have resulted.

The relief association at the Upper
Lehigh Colliery has decided that when
miners are buried at the expense of
the association a committee of the
association must be consulted in the
selection of the caskets, it being as-

serted that widows have frequented
chosen coffins that were too expen-
sive.

Miss Kate McI.otiKliliu.agcd 22 years,
of Norristown, disappointed in love,
it is said, committed suicide by tak-
ing carbolic acid, at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Joseph Lewis, of Oaks
Station.

At a congregational meeting nf the
Glenolden Presbyterian Church, a
unanimous call was extended to Rev.
Van Allan Putnam, of New York, to
the pastorate.

The Walter Family in reunion at
Doylestown elected Rev. A. J. Walter
president, John N. Doan,

George Walter, treasurer; Miss
Carrie Scott and Miss Alice Walter,
secretaries.

William E. J. Dichl, of rittsburg,
was reappointed inspector of the
Western Penitentiary, and K. B. Stone,
of Bradford, trustee, of the State Hos-
pital for the Insane, Warren, by Gov-
ernor Pcnnypacker, yesterday.

Claude M. StaulTcr, of Harrisburg.
has been chosen instructor of music
at the Indian School, Carlisle.

Romandus Erechtcl, accused of con-

ducting a speak-eas- y in Willow Grove,
pleaded guilty in court at Norristown.
and was sentenced to six months in
jail.

The Pottsville Lutheran Confer-
ence, in session at Minersville, eleeteJ
Rev. C. G. Karsch. of Minersville.
president, and Rev. C. W. Eberwein,
of Port Carbon, secretary-treasure- r.

Lancaster was without water for
twelve hours because of the bursting
of the principal city main. Many cel-

lars in the vicinity of the break were
flooded. Industries, being without
water, had to close.

Dr. Arwin Pabst, head of a lare
school for manual training teachers
in Leipsic, Germany, is the guest of
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Goddard, of the
West Chester Normal School. He
made a brief address to the senior
class at the Normal School.

The newlv chartered Oxford, Coch-ranvill-

& Parkcrsburg Electric Rail-

way Company has decided to issue
bonds in a sum not exceeding $.oo.-ooo- .

The southern terminus of this
road is to be in Oxford. It will ex-

tend through the villages of Hayes-ville- ,

Russcllville and Cocliranvillc and
the township of Lower and Uppci
Oxford, West Fallowficld and High-
land, to Parkcsburg, a distance of
about fourteen miles.

The explosion of a tubular boiler at
the Franklin Iron Works, Port Car-
bon, early the other morning killed
Engineer William Kane, aged 45
years, and wrecked the plant. The
origin of the explosion is unknown.
Kane was1 cleaning his fire, when,
without a second's warning, the ex-

plosion occurred. Kane head can-
not be found, but the mangled trunk
was removed from the top of a pile of
coal nearby. William Moody, a
watchman, who was on the other side
of a brick wall, escaped injury, though
fragments fell all about him. Such
was the force of the explosion that
a large machine shop, boiler house,
engine house and every building of
the plant, save the office and a small
storehouse, were leveled. The end of
the boiler, like a big skyrocket, was
carried through one side of the boiler
house, cut a tree in twain and landed
in a meadow about 500 yards from
the scene of the accident.

The West Chester Board of Health
directed one farmer near West Ches-
ter not to furnish any more milk
from his dairies to families of that
city, because several persons who
bought milk from him became sick
with typhoid fever. As the farmer
has thirty-fiv- e cows in his pastures
and no means of disposing of his milk
he threatens to sue the borough foi
damages, as he says it has not been
shown that the milk from his tarm u
infected.

Borrowing a revolver from a neigh-

bor on the plea that he wanted to
shoot rats, Elmer Milligan went into
the back yard of his home at Potts-tow-

and sent a bullet through hn
forehead, killing himself. Milligan was
despondent because he was out of

employment.
Howard Toyer, 24 year old, of

Maryland, an tfmployee of the Sun
Oil Company, at Marcus Hook, was
working on the company's wharf when
a swinging crane struck him, knocking
him into the river. He was drowned.

George Taylor, an officer of the so-

ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals, killed a large dog at
Pottsville on account of its threaten-
ing actions. An examination showed
that the dog had been poisoned. It
is now believed that other dogs that
were killed recently under the suppo-
sition that they were mad bad been
poisoned.

Frank Hiltcbeitle, a liveryman, of
Pottstown, was held in $500 bail for
court, charged with assault and bat-
tery and the larceny of a watch. David
Strouse hired a team from Hiltebeitle
and when he returned the carriage it
was damaged.

COMMERCIAL REVIEW.

R. G. Dun & Co.'i Weekly Review
of Trade" says:

"The last quarter of 1904 opens with
much brighter prospects than prevailed
a year ago. At that time securities
had fallen an average of $34 a share
from the top point (1f a ycar previous,
and there was a general disposition
to curtail manufacturing and com-
mercial operations because of the
heavy losses. The nation was enter-
ing on a period of conservatism, aug-
mented by numerous labor controver-
sies. At the present lime there are
no alarming features, strikes are few
and unimportant, while the indications
of growing confidence are numerous.

"Business does not show the hesi-
tation customary during the closing
weeks of a presidential campaign, ami
the prospect of profitable agricultural
results stimulates trade, especially
among retailers at the West and
South. Building operations are ex-
panding, providing a better demand
for lumber and materials. Clothing
and kindred lines are stimulated by
colder weather, and clearance laics
are well attended. Manufacturing
plants are decreasing the proportion
of idle machinery, the chief complaint
coming frnm cotton mills, which suf-
fer from the disparity between prices
of raw material and finished product.

"Movement of wheat is heavy, but
retarded by inadequate tr.iflic facili-
ties at some points, and railway earn-
ings for September exceeded last
years by 6.5 per cent. Foreign com-
merce at this port for the last week
showed a small decrease in exports
and a gain of $2. 16.1.346 in imports,
as compared with 1903. Security mar-
kets have risen $14 above the corre-
sponding date last ycar, and money is
easy and abundant.

"Failures this week numbered 223
in the United States, against 2J'i last
year and 18 in Canada compared with
to a year ago.

WHOLESALE MARKETS.

Baltimore. FLOUR Dull and un-

changed; receipts, 2,447 barrcU; ex-

ports, l.FSj barrels.
WHEAT Firmer; spot, contract,

spot, No. 2 red West-
ern, t. IsVi'V 115)4; September, 1.13!$
(ai '354; October, 1.13! n 1.13 '4 ; De-

cember, I.l6;5 1.16.1 , ; May, I.l8;4 ;

steamer No. 2 red, i.oS'-j-

CORN Dull; year, bid; Janu-
ary. 50'A; receipts, 2.yj bushels;
Southern white corn, 35.58; South-
ern yellow corn, 60061.

OATS Dull; No.2 white, 34 asked;
No. 2 mixed, 3J sales; receipts, ,ji2
bushels.

RYE Firm; No. 2 Western uptown,
84 bid: receipts, 2,313 bushels.

BUTTER Firm; fancy imitation,
17'q 18; fancy creamery, 2!'fi2.;; fancy
ladle, 14015; store packed, U'i.l3.

EGGS Steady and unchanged, 22.
CHEESE Firm; large, io.4'r7 io;ii;

medium, loMl''. small, 1 1 V7; ! 4 .

New. York. FLOUR Receipts, 25,-7-

barrels; exports. 8,002 barrels.
RYE FLOUR Firm; fair to good,

4.40f?4.6o; choice to fancy, 4654.85.
F E E D Irregular; spring bran,

19.60; middlings, 20.50.
HOPS Firm; State, common to

choice, 1904, 2937; 1003, 281131; Pa-
cific coast, 1904, 2833; 1903, 27W32.

LARD Firm; Western steamed,
8.00; September closed 8.00 nominal;
refined firm.

POULTRY Alive, Flow; Western
chickens, 12; fowls, turkeys, 12;
dressed, firm; Western chickens, 2

2Yi fowls, 12)2; turkeys, I4C;I5.
BUTTER Firm; receipts," 5,330;

official price creamery common to ex-
tra, 1321.

CHEESE Firm; receipts, 5,634;
State full cream small colored fancy,
to,'4; good to prime, 9?4io; poor to
fair, 7f4?T74; small white fancy, lo!4j
do. good to prime, 9UCI10.

EGGS Dull, unchanged; receipts,
5.9I3- -

POTATOES Steady; Long Island,
1. 50(187; Jersey and Southern, 1.40
(&I.65; Jersey sweets, l.oo(2.oo.

PEANUTS Weak; fancy hand-picke-

6(6.; other domestic, 3(19

6i.
CABBAGES Steady; per hundred

2O03.oo; per barrel, 5075- -

Live Stock.

Chicago. Cattle Good to prime
steers, 5. 50(56.40; poor to medium,
3.50S-2S- stockcrs and feeders, 2.25
(a'4.25; cows, l.354.3Si heifers, 1.75
($4.50; canncrs, i.3j(n2.25; bulls, 2.00

4.oo; calves, 3.75117.00; Texas-fe- d

steers, sX)5.oo; Western steers,
3.00(4.80.

HOGS Mixed and butchers, 5 609
6.10; good to choice heavy, 5.90'fti.io;
rough heavy, 540(55-75- light, S.50'3
6.05; bulk of sales, 5 7of5 90.

SHEEP Receipts, 10,000; market
steady. Good to choice wethers, 375

4.50; fair to choi; .nixed, 3.25'fj!
3.75; native lambs, 5.26.00.

New York. BEEVES Steers, 3 25
(5.50; oxen, 4 50; bulls, 2.25 to 3 So;
cows, 1.35 to 2.85; heifers, 2.50. Ca-

bles quoted live cattle steady, at 8'c
to 12c per pound; tops, I2j4c, dressed
weight; sheep, at ioic to ll'Ac, dress-
ed weight; refrigerator beef, higher,
at 9fic to 9'Ac per pound. Shipments,
3,800 quarters of beef.

CALVES Veals, 25c lower, at 400
(8.oo; grassers, 2.0002.50; Western,
3.oo3.5o; dressed calves, slow, at 7
(ii2'i: for city veals; 6nfj for
country dressed; 4c to 5c for dressed
grassers.

SHEEP AND LAMBS Sheep,
slow, at 15c to 25c off. Lambs, 25c
lower. Sheep, 2.50 to 4 00; culls, 2.00;
lambs, 5.oo(i6.i5; iew choice, 6.25;
culls. 3 50; Canada lambs, 5.60.

HOGS State hogs, 6.20; Western,
s8l

WORLD OP LABOR.

The death rate among miners from
lung diseases is much higher than in
iiiiy other occupation.

Old-ag- e pensions amounting to
were distributed to 12,481 per-

sons in New Zealand last year.
Another strike of dockers is re-

ported at Brest, on the subject of
.ages, mainly a to discharging vei-el- s.

Trades unions in Australia have de-id-

that no worker can be employed
jiucis ne uciongs 10 an industrial
union.

Cotton weavers In Japan are said to
be paid 7d. for an day. Glass-make- rs

earn 4d. (or a day.
Probably not more than one in iaof the women operatives of the United

Kingdom is a member of a trade
union.

A New York clothing manufacturer
successfully wards off strikes by run-
ning a free circulating library for hitemployes.

The report of the secretary-treasur- er

of the Switchmen's Union ol
America shows that more than $300,-00- 0

has been ' paid eut to members
within the Jatt three vein.

A Decomccscr.
In a beer garden at one of our popu.

lar seaside resorts an Irishman sat at
a table with a mug of boer'at bin el-

bow. Alongside of him stool a Icrjre,
good-nature- d looking Oertnan. The
orchestra began the "Coronation
March" from "Tho Prophet." The
Teuton's face beamed all over with a
smile of pleasure, and by way of mak-
ing himself agreeable and Imparting
Information to his neighbor he re
marked, with a wave of his hand, In
the direction of the music:

"Ach, dot was Meyerbeer."
The Celt, whose knowledge of com-

posers was limited, mistook the ges-
ture and made a hasty grab for his
beverage, exclaiming at the same
time:

"Yes He, ycz damned Dutchman,
that's my beer." Llpplncott's.

Output of Petroleum.
It Is not yet half a century since

Col. Drake discovered petroleum on
the waters of Oil Creek, near Tltus-vlll-

Pa. The total production of
crude petroleum from 1S59 to 1902
forty-thre- e years has been no less
than 1,1(!5,280,"27 barrels. Of this
output Pennsylvania and New York
contributed 53.9 per cent; Ohio, 24.3
cent; West Virginia, 11.3 per cent; In-

diana, 39 per cent; California. 3.6 per
cent; Texas, 2.1 per cent, leaving .9

tir cent to be supplied by Kansas,
Colorado, Louisiana, Illinois, Missouri,
Indian Territory, Wyoming, Michigan
and Oklahoma.

Panama Company Troubles.
The Panama company Is not yet

free of its embarrassments In the liqui-
dation of Its old convention with the
Colombian government. Tho French
treasury has now put forward a claim
for the payment of a sura of $2.720,no0
for registration dues on the deeds of
the original concession, and tho re-

newal of the same.

Queen Favors Irish Industry.
Queen Alexandra has given orders

that all her linen and tweed gowns
for Cowes week should be of Irish
manufacture.

Around the World
"I have used your Flh
Brand Slicker fur year
In the Hawaiian Islands

nd found them the only
article that euitcd. I am
now In this country
(Africa) and think a great
deal ol your coate."

(nmi on Application)

The world-wid- e reputa wVrP7r
Hon ol Tower Water- - yW
prooi uiiea Homing

sturea me puyer ki
the poettlte worth ol
all garments bearing
this bis o ol the l isii. rrtKF

A. J. TOWER CO.
Boston, U. S. A.

TOWER Canadian CO., limited
Toronto, Canada'
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Mrs. L. C. Glover. Vice-Pre- s. I
ident Milwaukee, Wis., Business
Woman's Association, is anotiiei
one of tbe million women wber
have been restored lo health bZ
using Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound. ,

" Deab Mbp. Pinrhah : I was mar
ried for several years und no uhildresU
blessed my home. The doctor said U
had a complication of femsle troubles
and I could not have any children un-
less I could be cured, lie tried to curtf
me, but after ezpeiunentinir for
eral months, mv husband became dig
(fustcd, and one niirht when wo noticet
the testimonial of a woman who ha
been cured of similar trouble throne!
the use l.vdla K. IMnkhanri
Vegetable Compound, he went ou
and bought a bottle for me. I usee)
your medicine for three and
months, improving steadily in health,
and ! twenty two months a chjld
came. I cannot fully express the jor
and thankfulness that is iu ray heart.
Our home i.s a difTereut pi ice ir'ir, as
we have someth dj to live for. and
nil the credit is due to I, villas
E. I'lnkliam's Yegetabla Com
pound. Yours very sincerely, Mas.
Ij. C. Ulovkii, CI 'ircve St.. Milwaukee,
Wis." Vice President. Milwaukee
Business Woman's Association. $tooO
forfeit if orlijtnat tyf ubovt lettlr prujtng genutnl
ffesj cannot t criajc

P
will cure iSiiims.n. fin k
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FOR AGE.
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A "Sihtchn" Training
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